
IN THE COURT OF
SESSIONS JUDGE, KAMRUP DISTRICT, GUWAHATI

Present : Sri Dilip Kumar Mahanta
Sessions Judge,
Kamrup, Guwahati

SESSIONS CASE NO.   39 (K) of 2013  
Under Section 366 (A) / 34 of the Indian Penal Code

(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 11117 of 2011)

State of Assam
–vs–

Md. Safiqul Islam
Son of Md. Majibar Rahman
Resident of Maj Gumi Village,
Police Station – Chaygaon

O  R  D  E  R

13–09–2013

Accused  Md.  Safiqul  Islam is  present  in  the  Court. 

Evidence of two prosecution witnesses including the victim 

girl is recorded. In consideration of the evidence adduced by 

the witnesses, examined so far, prosecution side has declined 

to adduce further evidence. Heard submissions of the learned 

Public Prosecutor, learned Defence Counsel and the accused.

The prosecution story as narrated in the F.I.R. filed by 

victim’s  father  Md.  Harmuz  Ali  is  that  on  07-11-2011,  his 

minor daughter Surjya Begum was kidnapped by Nazimuddin 

and accused Safiqul Islam from the Maj Gumi Chowk when the 

victim girl went to that spot for marketing. On the basis of 

the  said  F.I.R.,  Chaygaon  P.S.  Case  No.  313  of  2011  was 

registered  and  the  victim  Surjya  Begum was  recovered  by 

police.

In due course, on the basis of the relevant charge sheet 
filed by police, charge U/S 366 (A) /  34 of the Indian Penal 
code was framed against the accused, above named, to which, 
he pleaded not guilty.



According to the testimony of complainant Md. Harmuz Ali 
[P.W.-1], on the date of incident, at about 4 p.m. afternoon, his 
daughter Surjya Begum went to the market to purchase some 
bangles but thereafter, she did not return home. According to 
the complainant, on enquiry, they came to know that accused 
Md. Nazimuddin and Safiqul  Islam took away Surjya Begum 
from the road in a scooter. Regarding the said incident, he filed 
F.I.R.  [Ext.-1]  at  Chaygaon Police Station and subsequently, 
victim Surjya was recovered by police and handed over to her 
parents.  The  complainant has further  stated that  after  about 
1½ months of  her  recovery,  Surjya  Begum once again  fled 
away with Nazimuddin and till now, she is living with him as 
husband and wife at Mazumdar Gumi village.

In  his  cross-examination,  the  complainant  has  further 

deposed  that during the second occasion when Surjya fled 

away  with  Nazimuddin,  accused  Safiqul  Islam  was  not 

involved. According to his version, on the date of occurrence, 

he came to know from the villagers that Surjya Begum had 

been kidnapped by accused Safiqul and Md. Nazimuddin. He 

has further deposed that he himself had not seen the alleged 

occurrence but he had heard from the villagers that Safiqul 

was  involved  in  the  first  incident  of  kidnapping  of  his 

daughter.

In  her  testimony,  victim’s  mother  Nilbhanu  Begum 

[P.W.-2] has corroborated the account of the alleged incident 

as narrated by her husband before Court.  In course of her 

cross-examination,  she  admitted  that  she  had  only  heard 

from her husband and other relatives that on the relevant 

date  her  daughter  Surjya  Begum  was  kidnapped  by 

Nazimuddin with the help of present accused Safiqul  Islam 

and  that  she  had  no  personal  knowledge  as  to  whether 

accused Safiqul Islam was involved with the alleged incident 

or not.
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In his deposition,  Muslem Ali [P.W.-3] has deposed that 

on the date of occurrence when he visited the residence of 

complainant Harmuz Ali he saw complainant’s daughter Surjya 

Begum going out of the house saying that she was going to 

Chowk Bazar to purchase some bangles. According to P.W.-3, 

after some time, when he left the residence of Harmuz Ali, 

on the road, he saw Surjya Begum returning from the market 

on  foot.  His  further  assertion  is  that  and  that  time,  he 

noticed that Nazimuddin had accosted Surjya Begum on the 

road and forced her to sit in the motor cycle that was driven 

by  accused  Safiqul  Islam.  Thereafter,  P.W.-3  reportedly 

informed about the said incident to complainant Harmuz Ali.

In  her  testimony,  Surjya  Begum  [P.W.-4]  has  deposed 

that  during  the  relevant  period,  she  was  in  love  with 

Nazimuddin and on the date of incident she voluntarily fled 

away with him. According to her, in connection with the said 

incident, her father filed a police case and she was recovered 

by  police  and  she was  handed over  in  the  custody  of  her 

parents.

The further version of P.W.-4 is that after few months of 

this occurrence, she once again of her own free will, eloped 

with  Nazimuddin  leaving  the  custody  of  her  parents  and 

thereafter,  she got married with him and till  now, both of 

them  are  living  together  as  husband  and  wife.  She  also 

specifically asserted that the present accused Safiqul Islam is 

no way connected with her going away with Nazimuddin and 

that on both the occasions, she, on her own choice, fled away 

with accused Nazimuddin.

It is the testimony of witness Sahabuddin Ahmed (P.W.-5) 

that  as  per  his  information,  Surjya Begum had love affairs 

with Nazimuddin and on the date of incident, she willingly 

fled away with Nazimuddin.
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On perusal of the evidence as discussed above, specially 

the testimony of the victim girl, it is quite obvious that on 

the date of incident, complainant’s daughter  Surjya Begum 

willingly  ran  off  with  Nazimuddin. Her  evidence  further 

reveals that after her rescue by police, she was handed over 

in the custody of her parents but  after few months of this 

incident  she once again  of  her  own free will,  eloped with 

Nazimuddin leaving the custody of her parents and thereafter, 

she got married with him and till now, both of them are living 

together as husband and wife. She also categorically deposed 

that the present accused Safiqul Islam is no way connected 

with her going away with  Nazimuddin and that on both the 

occasions, she, on her own choice, fled away with accused 

Nazimuddin.  There  is  as  such  no  proof  that  the  accused 

Safiqul Islam  had committed the alleged offence punishable 

under Section 366 (A) / 34 of the Indian Penal Code.

Consequently, it is held that the accused is entitled to an 

acquittal as per provision of Section 232 of Cr.P.C. Accordingly, 

accused Safiqul Islam is acquitted of the charge of kidnapping 

levelled against him and he is set at liberty forthwith. His bail 

bond will stand discharged after six months of this order.

Send  a  copy  of  this  order  to  the  committal  Court 

together  with  the case record of  G.  R. Case No.  11117 of 

2011.

                                                                  Sessions Judge
                                                               Kamrup :: Guwahati
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